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Abstract. Quantifying the impact of complex organic parti-
cles on the formation of ice crystals in clouds remains chal-
lenging, mostly due to the vast number of different sources
ranging from sea spray to agricultural areas. In particu-
lar, there are many open questions regarding the ice nucle-
ation properties of organic particles released from terrestrial
sources such as decaying plant material.

In this work, we present results from laboratory stud-
ies investigating the immersion freezing properties of indi-
vidual organic compounds commonly found in plant tissue
and complex organic aerosol particles from vegetated envi-
ronments, without specifically investigating the contribution
from biological particles, which may contribute to the over-
all ice nucleation efficiency observed at high temperatures.
To characterize the ice nucleation properties of plant-related
aerosol samples for temperatures between 242 and 267 K,
we used the Aerosol Interaction and Dynamics in the Atmo-
sphere (AIDA) cloud chamber and the Ice Nucleation SpEc-
trometer of the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (INSEKT),
which is a droplet freezing assay. Individual plant compo-
nents (polysaccharides, lignin, soy and rice protein) were
mostly less ice active, or similarly ice active, compared to mi-
crocrystalline cellulose, which has been suggested by recent
studies to be a proxy for quantifying the primary cloud ice
formation caused by particles originating from vegetation. In
contrast, samples from ambient sources with a complex or-
ganic matter composition (agricultural soils and leaf litter)

were either similarly ice active or up to 2 orders of magni-
tude more ice active than cellulose. Of all individual organic
plant components, only carnauba wax (i.e., lipids) showed
a similarly high ice nucleation activity as that of the sam-
ples from vegetated environments over a temperature range
between 245 and 252 K. Hence, based on our experimental
results, we suggest considering cellulose as being represen-
tative for the average ice nucleation activity of plant-derived
particles, whereas lignin and plant proteins tend to provide
a lower limit. In contrast, complex biogenic particles may ex-
hibit ice nucleation activities which are up to 2 orders of mag-
nitude higher than observed for cellulose, making ambient
plant-derived particles a potentially important contributor to
the population of ice-nucleating particles in the troposphere,
even though major uncertainties regarding their transport to
cloud altitude remain.

1 Introduction

Ice formation in the atmosphere has a significant influence on
the microphysical and radiative properties of clouds. At tem-
peratures above 235 K, atmospheric aerosol particles may
act as ice-nucleating particles (INPs; Pruppacher and Klett,
2010; Vali et al., 2015). In mixed-phase clouds, immersion
freezing is often the dominant ice nucleation mode (Hande
and Hoose, 2017). Immersion freezing refers to a solid
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particle initiating ice formation inside a supercooled cloud
droplet.

Over the past decades, many different particle types initiat-
ing freezing in mixed-phase clouds have been studied exten-
sively (Hoose and Möhler, 2012; Murray et al., 2012; Kanji
et al., 2017). Mineral dust particles emitted from desert ar-
eas have been identified as ubiquitous INPs which initiate
ice nucleation in clouds over a wide range of temperature
and humidity conditions (Boose et al., 2016; Ullrich et al.,
2017). Cloud-level concentrations of potentially very ice-
active primary biological aerosol particles (Hoose and Möh-
ler, 2012) are much lower than background concentrations
of mineral dust, with differences of up to 8 orders of mag-
nitude in some cases (Hummel et al., 2018). Nevertheless,
several laboratory studies, remote sensing measurements and
studies characterizing ice crystal residuals have found evi-
dence for the potential impact of these particles and more
numerous nanoscale fragments on ice formation in mixed-
phase clouds (e.g., Möhler et al., 2007; Pratt et al., 2009;
Kanitz et al., 2011; O’Sullivan et al., 2015). Also, recent
studies indicate a missing source of INPs beyond mineral
dust, with biological particles from terrestrial environments
being a likely candidate for initiating freezing in shallow
mixed-phase clouds (O’Sullivan et al., 2018). One of the po-
tential sources for these terrestrial INPs is agricultural areas,
which may contribute between 7 % and 75 % to the regional
dust burden (Ginoux et al., 2012) due to emissions driven
by wind erosion and land management activities such as till-
ing and harvesting (Hoffmann et al. 2008; Funk et al., 2008;
Iturri et al., 2017). Vegetated areas are another source for
complex organic aerosol particles associated with leaf detri-
tus (Coz et al., 2010).

One of the characteristics of biological INPs is that they
include a vast variety of different particle types, ranging
from primary biological particles, such as bacteria, fungi
and pollen, to complex organic particles carrying different
ice-nucleating agents and originating from biogenic sources
(Schnell and Vali, 1973; Hoose and Möhler, 2012; Murray
et al., 2012; Augustin et al., 2013; O’Sullivan et al., 2014;
Tobo et al., 2014; Conen et al., 2016; Steinke et al., 2016).
An example of complex organic particles is agricultural soil
dust particles for which the observed high ice nucleation ef-
ficiency can be linked to microbiological activity and the
presence of organic macromolecules (O’Sullivan et al., 2014;
Tobo et al., 2014; Hill et al., 2016; Steinke et al., 2016; Suski
et al., 2018). The expression of bacterial and fungal ice-active
proteins is highly variable because environmental stress (e.g.,
a change in temperature) can change the structure of the ice-
nucleating proteins, resulting in a loss of functionality (Pum-
mer et al., 2012). In contrast, some of the organic macro-
molecules found in agricultural soils are very inert as they
are able to withstand physical and chemical treatments, e.g.,
with heat or exposure to enzymes (Hill et al., 2016). With
decaying plant material being one of the sources of these
macromolecules (Hill et al., 2016), the need arises to bet-

ter characterize the ice nucleation properties of plant-derived
particles and their individual organic components.

Lignin and polysaccharides are integral components of
plant cell structures and contribute up to 50 % to plant de-
bris (Williams and Gray, 1974). Proteinaceous components
of leaf litter (e.g., enzymes, storage proteins or structure pro-
teins) vary considerably but have been found to account for
up to 15 % (Williams and Gray, 1974). Lipids contribute up
to 10 % to dry leaf mass (Graça et al., 2005). Note that only
50 % of the organic matter is accessible through chemical
degradative techniques which inadvertently impact the struc-
ture of the extracted organic matter (Kögel-Knabner, 2002).

In this study, we investigate the immersion freezing prop-
erties of commercially available plant-derived organic com-
pounds such as lignin, polysaccharides, plant wax and plant
proteins – which are the main components of decaying plant
material – as well as ambient bulk samples rich in plant ma-
terial. We used commercially available organic compounds
as analogues for plant-derived organics. Note that many of
the extraction methods for organic matter may cause signif-
icant changes in the physicochemical properties of the ex-
tracted organic compounds (Kögel-Knabner, 2002). Experi-
ments were conducted at the Aerosol Interactions and Dy-
namics in the Atmosphere (AIDA) cloud chamber and com-
plemented by drop freezing assay studies using the Ice Nu-
cleation SpEctrometer of the Karlsruhe Institute of Technol-
ogy (INSEKT). From our experimental results, we derived
temperature-dependent parameterizations based on the ice
nucleation active surface site (INAS) densities concept (Con-
nolly et al., 2009; Niemand et al., 2012). These parameteriza-
tions were then used to estimate upper limits for ambient INP
concentrations for complex organic aerosols from vegetated
environments.

2 Samples and methods

2.1 Samples

In Table 1 we describe the samples used in this study, which
include commercially available plant-derived organic com-
pounds and bulk samples from vegetated environments.

Note that the agricultural dust from harvesting machines
(bulk sample) contains roughly 90 % of biological material,
e.g., partially intact plant cells and similar particles (Fig. S1
in the Supplement). The soil dust sample from Wyoming has
been investigated in a recent study by Tobo et al. (2014),
who found that organics contribute significantly to the ice nu-
cleation efficiency observed for size-selected particles (d =
600 nm). Representative microscopy images of all other sam-
ples used in this study are shown in the Supplement (Fig. S2).

2.2 AIDA immersion freezing experiments

Immersion freezing initiated by plant-related particles was
investigated in the AIDA cloud chamber (Karlsruhe Institute
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Table 1. Overview of samples used for ice nucleation experiments.

Sample name Acronym Sample preparation/manufacturer

Ambient bulk samples dominated by decaying plant material

Leaf litter LEAF Dry leaf debris from either spruce or maple trees in southwestern Germany, dried at
313 K, milled and sieved for particles smaller than 150 µm (collected in spring and au-
tumn in 2014, 2015 and 2016)

Agricultural dust AGDUST_HARV Dry plant material collected from filters of harvesting machines after rye and wheat
harvests in northwestern Germany and sieved for particles smaller than 63 µm (collected
in summer 2016)

Agricultural soil dust AGDUST_WYO Topsoil samples collected in Wyoming from sugar beet fields (collected in spring 2011)

Plant-related organic compounds

Alginate ALG C. E. Roeper GmbH (article no. NA 4012)
Lignin LIG Sigma-Aldrich (article nos. 370959 and 471003)
Lipids (carnauba wax) LIP Sigma-Aldrich (article no. 243213)
Pectin PEC Herbstreith and Fox KG (article no. AU 015 H I)
Protein (rice and soy) PROT_R, PROT_S Erdschwalbe (article nos. 30676 and 30744; food grade quality)
Starch (potato) STAR_P Mueller’s Muehle GmbH (food grade quality)
Starch (corn) STAR_C Unilever (food grade quality)

of Technology, Germany). The AIDA cloud chamber con-
sists of a cylindrical aluminum vessel (volume 84 m3) which
is enclosed by a thermally insulated box. The ascent of cloud
parcels is simulated by lowering the pressure from ambient
levels (about 1000 hPa) to around 800 mbar resulting in a de-
crease in the temperature and an increase in the relative hu-
midity.

A fan at the bottom of the AIDA chamber ensures homo-
geneous mixing (also with regard to temperature and humid-
ity) across the whole chamber volume, except for transition
zones near the chamber walls. The overall uncertainty of the
mean gas temperature is about 1T =±0.3 K (Möhler et al.,
2006). The absolute water vapor partial pressure is measured
with a tunable diode laser instrument and converted into hu-
midity values by leveraging the saturation pressure formula-
tion given in the review by Murphy and Koop (2005). The
relative humidity values can be measured with an accuracy
of 1RHice =±5 % (Fahey et al., 2014).

Particle background concentrations within the cloud
chamber are typically below 0.1 cm−3. For the immersion
freezing experiments presented in this work, aerosol sam-
ples were injected into the cloud chamber by using a rotat-
ing brush generator (RBG 1000; Palas GmbH) for dry dis-
persion. Additionally, impactor stages were used to elimi-
nate particles larger than 3–5 µm. The aerosol size distribu-
tion at the beginning of each experimental run was measured
by combining data from an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS;
model 3321, TSI Incorporated) and a scanning mobility par-
ticle sizer (SMPS; model 3076, TSI Incorporated). The com-
bined aerosol size distributions are used to estimate the avail-
able aerosol surface area based on volume-equivalent sphere
diameters; this then results in an estimate of the geometric
surface area.

Upon reaching water saturation during an expansion ex-
periment, aerosol particles within the cloud chamber are ac-
tivated to droplets and may freeze subsequently. Ice crystal
number concentrations are measured with two optical parti-
cle counters (white light aerosol spectrometer, namely WE-
LAS1 and WELAS2; series 2300 and 2500; Palas GmbH)
with size ranges of 0.7–46 and 5–240 µm in optical parti-
cle diameter, respectively (Wagner and Möhler, 2013). Ice
crystals are discriminated from droplets by choosing a size
threshold which is evaluated individually for each experi-
ment.

2.3 Droplet freezing assay studies

To investigate the freezing of suspensions created with the
bulk samples and hence to account for freezing caused by
particles larger than 5 µm, a droplet freezing technique was
employed. The Ice Nucleation SpEctrometer of the Karlsruhe
Institute of Technology (INSEKT) setup (Schiebel, 2017) is
based on the droplet freezing assay originally developed at
Colorado State University (Hill et al., 2014).

Suspensions were created from bulk samples, combining
2 mg of material with 20 mL of deionized water (resistiv-
ity about 18 M�), which were passed through a filter with
a pore diameter of 0.1 µm (Whatman Puradisc 25). Suspen-
sions were shaken by hand (about 1 min), and the suspen-
sion tube was then submerged in an ultrasonic bath (5 min)
to promote dispersion of the particles. In addition to the orig-
inal suspensions, we also created suspensions with a dilu-
tion factor of 15 and 225 by adding filtered deionized water
in proportion. Original and diluted suspensions were parti-
tioned into 192 wells (aliquot volume – 50 µL) of a sterile
polypropylene polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tray, with
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32 wells set aside for blank measurements, i.e., freezing of
particle-free filtered deionized water. These blank measure-
ments are used for determining the background, which is
then subtracted from the observed freezing curves. In this
study, droplet freezing was measured at a cooling rate of
0.33 Kmin−1. Cooling is achieved by flowing chilled ethanol
through a custom-made aluminum block which encloses the
bottom part of the PCR tray. The overall temperature uncer-
tainty is 1T =±0.3 K (Schiebel, 2017).

2.4 Ice nucleation active surface site densities

For all experiments, the ice nucleation efficiency was quan-
tified by calculating the ice nucleation active surface site
(INAS) density ns. The ns values were derived by scaling
the observed ice crystal number concentration nice with the
available aerosol surface Aaer (Connolly et al., 2009; Nie-
mand et al., 2012). Exemplary size distributions for leaf litter
and lignin are shown in Fig. S3.

For the cloud chamber experiments, the aerosol surface
Aaer (µm2 cm−3) was calculated from the APS and SMPS
size distribution data using volume-equivalent sphere diam-
eters (Möhler et al., 2006). In this study, it was assumed that
all aerosol particles were activated to droplets upon reach-
ing water saturation. Hence, the full aerosol surface area was
considered to be available for immersion freezing. The ice
crystal number concentration nice was derived from particle
size distributions measured with the optical particle counters,
WELAS1 and WELAS2, in conjunction with a size thresh-
old above which particles are counted as ice crystals. Based
on the measurement uncertainties of the observed ice crystal
concentration, 1nice/nice = 0.2, and the aerosol surface area
concentration, 1Aaer/Aaer = 0.35, the resulting uncertainty
of the INAS density is 1ns/ns = 0.4 (Ullrich et al., 2017).

For the droplet freezing studies, the INAS density values
were derived from normalizing the cumulative INP concen-
trations nice with the specific aerosol surface Aaer (m2 g−1)
derived from Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface mea-
surements. For our INAS density uncertainty analysis, we
considered only the uncertainty of the cumulative INP con-
centrations which is based on statistics. Confidence inter-
vals (at 95 %) have been estimated according to the im-
proved Wald interval, which implicitly assumes a normal ap-
proximation for binomially distributed measurement errors
(Agresti and Coull, 1998). Hence, in our INAS density anal-
ysis, we neglected the uncertainties of the BET surface mea-
surements which are, in most cases, considerably smaller
(i.e., 1Aaer/Aaer < 0.1) than the previously described statis-
tical uncertainties of the cumulative INP concentrations (Hi-
ranuma et al., 2015a). Another source of uncertainty – which
is considerably more difficult to quantify – was the contribu-
tion of larger particles. These larger particles may sediment
quickly within the suspension and were probably underrepre-
sented in the sampled aliquots. Thus, the particle surface area
available for freezing was most likely overestimated in some

cases. However, to fully understand this effect, more studies
are needed. Additionally, suspending particles in water may
lead to the desorption and potential redistribution of soluble
material. This change in soluble material could also lead to
differences in the observed ice nucleation properties when
comparing cloud chamber experiments with droplet freezing
studies.

3 Results and discussion

In Fig. 1 we present results from AIDA cloud chamber ex-
periments with commercially available plant-related organic
compounds and natural samples (see Table 1). For com-
parison, we show the ice nucleation activity of microcrys-
talline cellulose (Hiranuma et al., 2015b), which is a preva-
lent natural polymer derived from plant fragments, leaf litter,
wood fiber, nonwood fiber and/or even microbes (Quiroz-
Castañeda and Folch-Mallol, 2013; Vlachou et al., 2018).
We also show the ice nucleation efficiency of agricultural
soil dusts investigated in a study by Steinke et al. (2016)
and an estimate for leaf litter from a study by Schnell and
Vali (1973). The ice nucleation activity of each sample is ex-
pressed as the INAS density ns.

Figure 1 shows that the observed ice nucleation efficien-
cies of most individual plant-related organic compounds tend
to be lower in comparison to samples from natural envi-
ronments. However, there is a large spread in INAS density
values when comparing different plant-related organic com-
pounds. Particularly noticeable is the low ice nucleation ef-
ficiency observed for plant protein and for which freezing
was observed only below 248 K. In this study, we tested two
different types of plant proteins (PROT_R and PROT_SOY),
derived from soy or rice (not differentiated in Fig. 1). Only
lignin (LIG) shows an ice nucleation activity as low as the
plant protein samples. Alginate, pectin and starch (which
mainly consist of highly complex polysaccharides) are sim-
ilarly as ice active as microcrystalline cellulose (Hiranuma
et al., 2015b) and desert dusts (Ullrich et al., 2017 – not
shown in Fig. 1). Above 250 K, the complex polysaccha-
rides investigated in this study (ALG, PEC, STAR_P and
STAR_C) tend to be more ice active than cellulose. Our
data also indicate that the temperature dependence of the
polysaccharides investigated in this study is possibly less
pronounced than for cellulose. Note that this finding is based
only on a few data points due to the low observed ice nucle-
ation efficiency above 252 K.

Of all plant-related compounds, carnauba wax (LIP)
shows the highest ice nucleation efficiency, which is compa-
rable to decaying leaves and two agricultural samples, i.e.,
dust from a sugar beet field (AGDUST_WYO) and mate-
rial collected from harvesting machines (AGDUST_HARV).
Carnauba wax is a mixture of hydrocarbons, aliphatic esters
and fatty alcohols (Vandenburg and Wilder, 1970), with an
average chain length of 50 carbon atoms (Basson and Reyn-
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Figure 1. Immersion freezing results for plant-related organic compounds compared to ambient samples. Ice nucleation efficiency is ex-
pressed as INAS density values based on AIDA cloud chamber experiments.

hardt, 1988). Crystalline fatty alcohols (C16–C18) have been
highlighted recently in a study by DeMott et al. (2018) with
regard to their ability to nucleate ice at 261 K via condensa-
tion freezing. Based on theoretical considerations, hydrocar-
bons with long chains are potentially very good at initiating
ice formation (Qiu et al., 2017), but conclusive experimental
evidence is still missing. Hence, these theoretical considera-
tions might provide an explanation for the high ice nucleation
ability of carnauba wax.

For samples like the agricultural soil dusts and the leaf
litter investigated in this study, some studies (e.g., Schnell
and Vali, 1973; Steinke et al., 2016) have found similarly
high ice nucleation efficiencies.

In contrast, at 258 K, leaf litter from the Arctic consist-
ing of birch and grass leaves (Conen et al., 2016) has been
observed to show relatively low ice nucleation efficiencies
compared to leaf litter in our study – based on AIDA results
and similar efficiencies when comparing against our droplet
freezing assay.

Hence, the high INAS density values observed in our cloud
chamber studies can be interpreted as the upper limits for the
ice nucleation efficiency of ambient plant-related aerosol par-
ticles. Note that for our leaf litter samples we did not differ-
entiate between samples collected at different points in time
or for different species. Due to the high variability, it was not
possible to clearly derive a seasonal trend from the observed
ice nucleation efficiencies.

In Fig. 2, we show INSEKT-derived INAS density val-
ues for selected samples investigated in the previously de-
scribed AIDA cloud chamber studies. For every sample at
least two experimental runs were conducted, using freshly
prepared suspensions for each run. The PROT_S sample was
investigated to establish the lower boundary of ice nucle-

ation activity observed for plant components whereas the
AGDUST_HARV and the LEAF samples were used to rep-
resent ambient samples. Note that for the droplet freezing
experiments, the INAS densities are evaluated based on the
specific surface areas derived from BET measurements rather
than the geometric surface areas which were used for ana-
lyzing the AIDA experiments. The droplet freezing experi-
ments are complementary to the cloud chamber studies as
they provide insights regarding the freezing properties of the
bulk material, in particular with regard to including parti-
cles larger than 5 µm which are largely eliminated by the im-
pactor stages in our AIDA experiments. Also, observing the
freezing of bulk suspensions allows for quantifying the im-
mersion freezing efficiencies at a lower supercooling which
are more difficult to quantify in AIDA cloud chamber stud-
ies. For leaf litter we observe that INAS density values agree
well between the INSEKT and AIDA experiments. Similarly
for plant protein (PROT_S), the agreement is reasonable.
For AGDUST_HARV, there is a difference of approximately
more than 1 order of magnitude, which is possibly caused
by larger particles being undersampled due to sedimentation
within the suspensions.

Figure 2 shows that the hierarchy in ice nucleation activ-
ities is similar to that observed in the AIDA cloud chamber
experiments, with leaf litter and agricultural dust being the
most ice-active samples. The steep onset of ice nucleation
observed for the agricultural dust at 267 K suggests a contri-
bution from biological particles (Suski et al., 2018). In con-
trast, the reasons for the steep onset observed for the leaf
litter sample are a bit more unclear as most studies inves-
tigating primary biological particles have observed freezing
onsets and high ice nucleation efficiency already at temper-
atures above 260 K (see references in Hoose and Möhler,
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Figure 2. Immersion freezing results for selected plant-related samples and illite by comparing INSEKT-derived INAS density values to
results from AIDA experiments (Fig. 1). Ice nucleation efficiency is expressed as INAS density values based on INSEKT droplet freezing
experiments and specific surface areas indicated in the legend.

2012). However, one recent study has found indications for
macromolecules associated with microbial activity being ice
active at about 258 K (O’Sullivan et al., 2015). Soy protein
particles initiate ice formation at higher temperatures (i.e.,
already below 258 K) than observed in AIDA cloud chamber
experiments, but the overall ice nucleation efficiency is still
lower than for the complex organic samples from natural en-
vironments. Unfortunately, it was not possible to reliably de-
termine INAS density values for carnauba wax (LIP) due to
its very low dispersibility. Figure 2 also shows the INAS den-
sity values observed for illite as a proxy for freezing induced
by mineral dust.

In conclusion, the results from the droplet freezing stud-
ies confirm the trend observed in our AIDA cloud cham-
ber experiments, with particles from vegetated and agricul-
tural environments being highly ice active, whereas individ-
ual organic compounds tend to be lower in their ice nucle-
ation efficiencies. It should be noted that the organic com-
pounds investigated in this study may not fully represent the
complexity of real organic compounds in plants which of-
ten include mixtures, e.g., ligno-polysaccharide complexes
with unknown chemical structures (Kögel-Knabner, 2002).
At temperatures above 260 K, the gap between individual
plant-related compounds and particles from natural environ-
ments may be attributed to primary biological particles (e.g.,
fungi and bacteria) according to our droplet freezing mea-
surements of harvesting dust. For example, ice nucleation ef-
ficiencies observed for particles generated from leaf litter fall
within the lower range of values observed for bacteria (Hoose
and Möhler, 2012).

There are, however, also differences between the ice nucle-
ation efficiencies derived from AIDA cloud chamber experi-

ments and droplet freezing studies, which are strongly depen-
dent on the aerosol type. Some of these differences might be
explained by differences in the evaluation of the INAS den-
sity values, which are either related to the geometric surface
or the specific surface area. For illite, normalizing by BET
surface area results in INAS density values which are 1 order
of magnitude lower compared to values derived by using ge-
ometric surface estimates (Hiranuma et al., 2015a). Also, for
some samples there are possibly differences in the effective
size distribution due to agglomeration or low dispersibility in
the suspensions. In contrast, the dry dispersion method (i.e.,
the rotating brush generator) is more likely to encourage the
disaggregation of particle agglomerates. Similar differences
regarding the freezing of aqueous suspensions in comparison
to dry dispersion experiments have been observed in other
studies as well (Hiranuma et al., 2015a, 2019).

Our experimental results suggest that the main compo-
nents of decaying plant material (i.e., cellulose and lignin)
are not very good predictors of ice nucleation by ambient
plant-related particles. However, the INAS density values
observed for leaf litter and agricultural dust may help to
constrain the upper limits of their respective ambient INP
concentrations. The INAS density values for leaf litter and
agricultural dust can be described by temperature-dependent
functions, with the following:

ns,leaf = exp(−0.246 · Tleaf+ 84.681) r2
= 0.70, (1)

and

ns,agri = exp(−0.541 · Tagri+ 157.471) r2
= 0.84. (2)

Note that these functions are only valid within cer-
tain temperature ranges, i.e., Tleaf = [243,258] and Tagri =
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Figure 3. Comparison between atmospheric INP concentrations
(Petters and Wright, 2015) and estimates for INPs from leaf litter
and agricultural dust based on AIDA cloud chamber experiments.

[245,255], with all temperatures given in kelvin. Equa-
tions (1) and (2) have been derived from the cloud chamber
experiments exclusively and are represented in Fig. 2. Note
that, based on our droplet freezing experiments, both of these
aerosol types may have relatively sharp ice nucleation onsets
at 257 K (leaf litter) and 267 K (agricultural dusts).

Figure 3 shows a comparison between ambient INP con-
centrations derived from precipitation samples from several
sites in the USA and Europe (Petters and Wright, 2015) and
estimates for INP concentrations from leaf litter (Eq. 1) and
agricultural dust (Eq. 2). Note that ambient INP measure-
ments may scatter significantly more than found in the study
by Petters and Wright (2015), with deviations of up to 4
orders of magnitude between different studies (Kanji et al.,
2017).

Ground-based measurements for leaf litter concentra-
tions range between 30 ngm−3 and 1 µgm−3 (Hildemann
et al., 1996; Sánchez-Ochoa et al., 2007). Sánchez-Ochoa
et al. (2007) use cellulose found in aerosol particles as
a proxy for plant debris concentrations, relying on observa-
tions at six European sites for a time span of 2 years, and
with two of the sites being located on mountains. Hilde-
mann et al. (1996) used higher alkanes (e.g., occurring in
plant waxes) to fingerprint plant debris in aerosol particles
sampled in the greater Los Angeles area. For agricultural
dust, ground-based concentration varies between < 10 and
100 µgm−3, with up to 800 µgm−3 observed occasionally for
very strong wind erosion events (Gillette et al., 1978; Shar-
ratt et al., 2007; Hoffmann and Funk, 2015). Annually av-
eraged boundary layer concentrations for desert dust vary

between 0.1 and 30 µgm−3 (Ginoux et al., 2001), which is
comparable to the aforementioned concentrations of com-
plex organic particles. Anthropogenic dust sources contribute
roughly 25 % to the global dust burden, with regional varia-
tions ranging from 7 % to 75 % (Ginoux et al., 2012). In ar-
eas with intense agricultural land use, e.g., in eastern North
America, India, eastern China and Europe, anthropogenic
dust emissions contribute generally to more than 60 % of the
total dust burden (Huang et al., 2015). Note, however, that
there is a substantial uncertainty regarding the number and
size of particles emitted from agricultural activities and their
transport to cloud altitudes and the resulting atmospheric life-
time. This uncertainty is rooted in a lack of emission flux
data above 5–10 m, which is the height at which dust fluxes
from agricultural areas are commonly observed (e.g., in the
study by Zobeck and Van Pelt, 2006). Using Eqs. (1) and (2)
and assuming an aerosol surface area of 1 and 36 m2 g−1 as
measured by BET analysis for leaf litter and soil dust, re-
spectively, we can derive order of magnitude estimates for
the expected atmospheric INP contributions from leaf litter
and agricultural dust. In Fig. 3, we have scaled down agri-
cultural dust INPs by a factor of 100 and leaf litter INPs by
a factor of 10 to at least partially account for transport losses.
Scaling factors are derived from model results presented in
Hoose et al. (2010), using vertical profiles for desert dusts
and biological particles as rough proxies for the samples in-
vestigated in this study.

The estimates presented in this study should be considered
as the upper limits, with emission fluxes of organic particles
acting as INPs being poorly constrained, and more detailed
modeling case studies are needed. We find that plant-derived
organic INPs from leaf litter and agricultural areas are within
the same order of magnitude as INP concentrations derived
from precipitation measurements and field campaigns (Pet-
ters and Wright, 2015; Kanji et al., 2017). This finding fur-
ther emphasizes the potential of plant-related sources con-
tributing to ambient INPs.

4 Conclusions

Complex organic particles are emitted from terrestrial
sources, with wind erosion, soil cultivation and harvesting
crops as potential main drivers for emissions of organic mat-
ter associated with plant debris and decomposed residues
(Funk et al., 2008; Hoffmann et al., 2008; Coz et al., 2010;
Ginoux et al., 2012). These sources are becoming increas-
ingly important in the global view as climate change, soil
degradation and excessive land use will promote dust emis-
sions from agriculturally used areas. In this study, we in-
vestigated the immersion freezing properties of plant-related
organic particles and samples from vegetated environments.
We used a combination of the AIDA cloud chamber and IN-
SEKT droplet freezing experiments to cover a temperature
range between 242 and 267 K. Our experiments show that
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the samples with a complex organic composition are equally
as ice active as (or more ice active than) individual plant-
related compounds. Lignin and plant protein samples are in-
efficient INPs, whereas starches, alginate and pectin show
moderate to high ice nucleation efficiencies. Surprisingly,
carnauba wax – which is a mixture of aliphatic esters and
fatty acids – shows the highest ice nucleation activity of all
the organic compounds investigated in this study. INP esti-
mates based on our cloud chamber experiments lend them-
selves to the hypothesis that aerosolized particles from leaf
litter and agricultural areas are potentially important contrib-
utors to atmospheric INPs. However, the high ice nucleation
efficiency of these particles could not be fully explained by
the ice nucleation activity of individual organic compounds
commonly found in plant tissue, potentially indicating a con-
tribution from primary biological particles or organics asso-
ciated with microbial activity. Thus, further future studies are
indeed demanded and warranted.
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